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CHARTER AMENDMENTSWILL NOT DO MUCH PAVING GRANT'S PHARMACY.
POSTPONED ! COMMITTEE'! BII.I. HAM ALPAVIN9 COMMITTEE'S RE-

PORT REJECTED. READY PANBED THC HOCHli

JUST
WHAT

YOU
NEED !

T MAKE YOU FBBL J'H.L Y

llli WHAS 'tis known?bycnd a question
that headache, bile and indigestion have
formed a pact of treason to haunt the gay

S'otOur Clcarina Sale Will The Senate Mav Tate Vis ihe Mill
This Afternoon-N- o Serious Opur and festive board throughout this gladsomeposition Yet 111 Slicnt From Anvcur Until March. L.iok Ort

T'ursuins Then .' season; now, therefore, be it understoodQuarter.

Work of ttit Two Boards Yester-
dayWill Construct a Reservoir

Aldrrinan Gadget intimates
That Me Will Resign.
Alderman Baird couldn't keep order if

he had it lime-locke- d in n ateel vault !

This fact was fnlly demonstrated at

that all such dircfnll ilia can be defied and

of West Cohcge and West Haywood
streets with rubble be advertised for.
Mr. Starncs wanted to include Sycamore,
Valley, Water and Willow streets, but
the opposition outvoted him.

Then Mr. Gudger moved that no bids
be asked until the engineer shall have re-

ported speci6cations as well as state-
ments from property owners indemnify-
ing the city against damages. This was
carried by a rising vote, it being the first
time this Board ever had anything to do
with a rising vote.

The street committee was instructed
to find a suitable place for the tubbisb
cleaned off Patton avenue by the street
car company.

Four poles in the street near the Glen
Rock were ordered taken out today.

The following bills were ordered paid :

M. H. Kelly, $584; J. R Bullew,
$4-7.14-; street pay roll, $34 87; Govan
Pressley, $50.

LEGGETTS Raleigh, Feb. 25. Special. TheCUPOFOHS MOCHA AND JAVA COl'HEE cured 'or good by using; Buncombe Pills
40 pills for 18 cents. Grant's.bill amending the charter of Asheville

passed the House yesterday evening asMMETHING
PARTICULARLY tafted by the committee without We do not hesitate to aay that onr SyrupSomething New Again the meetin of joint Board yesterday

I afternoon (all Dresent except MayorNICR.
of Tar and Wild Cherry la tbe best cough
syrup ever sold in Asheville. We have soldTABLE Blanton and Alderman Waddell) uponOUR GRAHAM WAFERS,

RECEPTION FLAKES AND CRACKERS.

amendment. It may possibly be taken
up in the Senate this afternoon. I can see
no serious opposition to i' s passage in
sight now. J. P. K.

body there
attendance.

tbe deliberations of which
was an unusually large

over one thousand bottles of it and the de-

mand for it has constantly increased ever
since we placed it on the market. As it is

It is an Illuminated C'oi, for 1nnr
Furposes: Specially for the Sick
Room You Will Want It When You
See It.

SOMBTHINO
RIGHT IN
FRICP, TO DESTROY A. DI8TII4.ERV,and which, had there been any semblance

of decorum observed, might have been
the most interesting meeting in months.

When Mr, Baird had been called to

p'easant to take, children do (not object to
it and it always gives relief. Try it; 20THE BIO SIX.OUR FLORIDA ORANGES Elaborate) Ilot in Whlcb water

AKD MESSERIA LEMONS. cents per bottle at Grant's Pharmacy.MACKEREL Waa a Chief Aicency.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 25. A daring at&rVwZ I oresiilc and the rr.iru'e had beenWe Have in ' I i:...t PI,rV Rn1HnT. Advisor tempt was made to blow up the Dal- -

Coiitraat In ibe Ltngtn ol tne
Two Meetlnies.

In the meeting of the Board of Alder-
men, the request of the W. A. & S. S.

Campho Glycerine Lotion is a soothingHAVE worth distillery at Cumminsville lateWilliams submitted the report of the
committee on a resorvotr site. 1 ney last evening. A trap bad been set to

and fragrant application for chapped hands,
face, lips, etc. Not greasy or disagreeable
in any way. For ealc'only at Grant's Phar

YOU recommended: railway to make a change in the crossing
on Patton avenue at Bailey street was destroy the whole concern, and it was

Roasters and Bakers, 75 cents to
fl .23. Falls, Heaters, Oil and Gas
Stoves ami Bouse Furnishings of
Every Description at Lowest Prices. discovered only after a great deal of"That the city provide as early as

practicable a reservoir on the gronndFat, macy.referred to Messrs. McDowell and Uaird shrewd work. Under the building, in aA
PIN ? and the city engineer, with power to place to be reached by high water, was aact. Quantity of phosphate anhydrite and It cleanses the teeth, strengthens tue gums

known as the old quarry, Deionging to
Patton and Sluder, and 550 feet north of
the former standpipe. This site is rccotn- -

iloil hv rod antl r( 5f . Mnrnrfifl tix tile
Powell & Co. were released from bond nitro-e-l vcerine. Phosphate anhydriteon stall 6 in the market; Gay Green was anu imparts fragrance to the breath. Va

Va Tooth Wash at Grant's.explodes when it comes in contact withF SO. FASTBN THIS IN YOUR HAT ! given permission to build an o roomTHAD. W. THRASH I GO.,
bottom of the proposed reservoir would water. Ibis would ignite tne nitroWHITE glycerine and the whole distillery andhouse on Buxton street; A. G. Henry,

permit for house near Buttrick street,A. D. COOPER, bonded warehouse would be blown to We can re'er you to xneny reliable peoplebe but nVi feet lower than the bottom
of the former stand pipe, and the arrange-
ment of the ground, the stratification of atoms. Precisely this scheme was emand the West Asheville Improvement

company was given a three-month- s' note in our own city who believe Buncombeployed to blow up the Shuffeldt distilleryfor $1,755, the amount of the bill forNO. COURT BQUARH. at Chicago. Sarsaparilla is the beat blood purifier they
ever used. Why use other and more expenlighting the citv for four months.

the rock to be excavated, ana its accessi-
bility. We believe that the demand for a
reservoir is immedia'e and urgent. I heise bills were ordered paid: Water WORLD'S FAIR STRIKE.It is also ureent that greater pressure sive preparations when a home product is

better and cheaper ? Grant's.And Juicy department, $54. 40; sanitary, $33.12
and streets $45 57.should be had (in case of fire) in the city t May Become a serious Blatter

vet.THE NAVAL REVIEW.

Crystal Palace

CALIFORNIA
EVAPORATED

FRUITS.

mains than can be bad in the old reser-
voir. In view of these tacts vour com-
mittee would recommend the immediate

Do you shave yourself or does a barber doChicago, Feb. 25. Unless the de
GrandWill Doubtlckn BeItconstruction of a high-servic- reservoir it for you ? In either case, if you use our

imported bay rum your face will always re-

main smooth and free from any irritation
Slltnl.

mands of the striking electric workers
are granted today all the members ol
thcbbuilding trades council, representing
27 trades, will quit work at the World's

upon the site suggested. Also, that tbe
reservoir be not less than 120 feet long
and 50 feet wide, divided by a partition Washington, Feb. 25. Rear-Admir- al

BON MARCHE or redness. SOc bottles at Crant's.Gherardi, commander of the flying squadThese an the fluent flavored wall into two nearly square compart-
ments, not less than 30 feet deep. This ron which arrived at Hampton Roads

Absolutely Pure Witch Hazle, in attractivemackerel in the world and rair grounas. lais wtis mc uccisiun
reached at a n eeting of the building
trades council last night. This, thedepth can be obtained by excavating 20 I yesterday, called at the navy depart

. i 1 : 1 .1 : nA 1 f ft I ... . . , . n i . . Pint bottles, 25 cents. Grant's.reti auu uuiiuimk u yj.. , l mem loaay wim ms nag ucuienaui, strikers say, will make it impossible toweiirh from 1 to 2 pound That the reservoirs be so connected with get the work done at the groundsRidgcly Hunt. Admiral Oberarcli bad a
long conference with Secretary Trncv Donot suffer with headache when youby May 1. beventy non-unio- n electricaloaeh. workers joined the strikers yesterday.about the Columbus naval review of know that Antimijrane will relieve you en-

tirely. It !; harmless but sure remedy.
For sale at Grant's.

which he is to have charge, and sub GRB9UAH AMD CARLI8I.E.
PITTED CUEKUIES,
PEELED PEACHES,
SLICED APPLES.

mitted to the S. cretary his proposition
for the naval rendezvous in Hampton

New and Pretty Ging-

hams, in all grades,
just received. New

Spring Dross Goods
New Stock Kid Gloves.
New Goods arriving
Daily. Ladies request-

ed to inspect.

PresidentTbe Two Confer Wills

the pumping station that the water
may be pumped into both or either com-
partment as desired, and that the city
mains be so connected that the water
may be drawn from both or either com-
partments os may be required."

The committee suggested that specifi-
cations and plans be submitted to the
Board as early as possible. It reports
that Captain T. W. Patton, who has
control of the property, agrees, in event
of beine unable to arrive at an agree

Cleveland.Koal" and review in New .York harbor, Buncombe Plasters a. higher grade poroua
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 25. Judge- - KROGER. - - The plans of the Admiral may be adopt-

ed by the navy department. plaster than the public his hitherto known.
Gresham arrived at Lakewood at 5:30 Try one. 15 cents at Grant's.Admiral Gherardi also had an inter-

view with Coinodore Ramsey, chief o o'clock yesterday and was driven to the
the bureau of navigation, in reference to Cleveland cottage. He will be Mr.
tbe vessels that will take part in the Cleveland's guest until this afternoon

when be will go back to Chicagocelebration. Four vessels in Admiral
Ghcranli's present command arc now

St. Bliial t h's Salve ceres all skin diseases.
It is saperioi- - to all known remedies tor the
cure of prmpli-- or any skin eruption. Posi-
tively guaranted to cure or money refunded.
For sale at Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South
Main street.

Mr. Carlisle will arrive from Washing

PEARS,
PRUNES,
APRICOTS.

in Hampton Roads. Orders were issuedBON .MARCHE. ton this morning and there will be a talktodav directing tne Baltimore and York- over matters connected with tbe incom

ment as to price with the citv, to leave
the adjustment to two disinterested part-
ies, one to be selected by each of the
parties to the purchase.

The motion of Advisor Hunt, to adopt
the report, was carried, and there was
no discussion.

Cburcli Street Paving.
Alderman Starnes read estimates of

cost of paving Church stieet. to the

town to proceed at once to New York ing adminstration, but there will be noor h thorough overhauling and re
37 Koulh Main St.REAL ESTATE. formal cabinent conference.

Rich and CSeta a Pardon,pairing to nt them lor taking part in
the review. The Charleston and San

W. . (IWYN. ' W. W. WEST, Washington, Feb. 25. The PresidentFrancisco have Lecn ordered to pro-
ceed to Norfolk for similar repairs has granted a commutation of the senTrinity Episcopal church. nd several

Apply the salve te the parts a fleeted by
rubbing in thoroughly with the finger every
other night before retiring ynd you will get
rid of those disagreeable ' pimples or any
skin eruption that may be troubling you.
St Elizabet's salve is for sale only at
Grant's

Powell & Snider. Of the nations invited to take
part in the review, all except six have tence Edward L. Harper, ofGwyn & VSTest,

ISucctNon ta Walter B. Gwyn ) signified tbeir acceptance or declination the Fidelity National bank of Cincin
and today the Department of State, at nati, convicted of a violation of the Fed
the request ol the Navy Department eral banking laws and sentenced DecemESTABLISHED 1881 sent messages to United States ministers ber 12, 1887, to ten years imprisonment
in countries which have not been heard in tbe Ohio penitentiary. The commu illiNISIOIMINIIlAi!

No longer your dread upon retiring. Sleep
from, asking them to ascertain if those tation is on account of ill health and it

bids for brick. The estimated cost was
$3,562. There was a'lot ol talk at this
point. The Board would work awhile
on one motion and then on another.
There were two or three motions, one of
them, by Alderman Gudger, being to the
effect that the city engineershall go over
the street and establish the grade and
secure from property owners a written
statement that no damages would be
nsked. This was carried, and Advisor
Green moved that if tbe engineer should
find that no damage would be asked,
the street commitee should buy the brick
of the Buncombe Brick and Tile company

provides for Harper's release May 1,
next.

respective governments could not give
positive answer without delay. Among will come p'rnsantly without using opiatcp.

are Russiathe six delinquent nations SIMtLV TAKii
One tea.poonfu)Germany and Austria.

REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loan Securely Placed at

Per Cent.
Notary Public, ComtnlMloner of Deeds.

A ueantjr Show Proposed.
San Francisco. Feb. 22. Frona

jeans at tne inausruratlon.
Versailles, Ky., Feb. 24-- A local

tailor is making up a suit of
Confederate jeans for Senator Black-

burn to wear at Cleveland's inaugura-
tion, in accordance with the Senator's
wish. The Mississippi Woolen Mills

Waite, a newspaper writer, has sug
gested a novel California attraction forand do the work, which also passed.

The bricks are to cost: Foundation,BREWTON & M'CONNELl, the World's Fair. It is to hold a comFIRE INSURANCE

BRADYCROTINE
The Southern Woman's Headache Remedy.

No unpleasant results in the morning.
Should your tooth trouble you

One teaspoonful

BRADYCROTINE
COSTING FIVB CENTS, WILL STOpTt.

FOR SALE AT

PelJhatn's Pharmacy.

petitive show, select the prize California manufactured a special piece ot jeans,
and Capt. Andrew Steele is having aFnrnitare Dealers & UndertakersSOUTHEAST COUKT SQUARB. suit made from it which he will forward

$7.50 a thousand; top. $10.75.
Advisor Miller, for the committee, re-

ported on the matter of the material
belonging to the city and used by the
Asheville Street railway company in
oavintr between the rail from the square

to the Senator this week.
beauty wno approaches tne most nearly
to the classical proportions of the Venus
of Milo, and then have her pose to
Schmid, the leading sculptor on this
coast. Schmid's statue will be cut in

tUBKUmOA SPECIALTY. Beat Motblnic Bat a Retreat.
Grenada, Miss., Feb. 25. Thursday

All call in th's line attended to day or
EVERY LADY

CORTLAND BROS.,
.teal Estate Brakeini

a.nd investment Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC.

tmn acvurely placed at S per cent.
OSIeea

3M Pattoa Atom. Second .floor.
fcbBdlv

night a party of White caps went to the
house of T. A. Anderson, in Caroll county

to Bailey street.- - On motion (based on
the report) of Advisor Cummings the
citv engineer was instructed to make
and present to the Board an estimate of
the material thus used.

Advisor Hunt recommended that tbe

night Alio all kind, oi job work done to
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with the intention of whipping him,order. Upholstering, carpet laving--, pack : HER OWN DRESSMAKER.

marble, and placed in the California
room of the Woman's building. The
woman selected as the prize beauty
must have classic features as well as
shape.

Kedwlne caught.
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 25. Redwinc, the

defaulting cashier of the Gate City Na

Tames McMahon. one of the party, en
ing;, retting- - up farnlto-e- , refinishlng. e'c.

The English Merchant Tailor System ofMelke property on West Haywood street
be sloped.

Alderman McDowell and Advisor
tered tne house witn a pistol in nis nana
and Anderson shot and killed him. The
othrs beat a hasty retreat. Anderson
had a preliminary trial and was

Dress-cuttin- g is the Only Perfect system. It
is so simple a child can learn it. Mothers
and daughters after learning it can do the

33 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Telephone 143

FITZPATRICK BROST, tional bank, who absconded witu some dress-makin- g for their own family, thereby
ft lie Ml vain Tanner and Sued.$60,0OO, was caught at 1 o'clock yester-

day in the suburbs of this city. He re

Williams were appointed to investigate
the claim for damages to the property of
Mrs. Duffield on West Haywood, which
matter was reopened upon request of
Duff Merrick, esq.

Thof. R. Ransom, esq., 'or W. G. Cor-neni- ng

& Son. presented a bill for $1.- -

saving many times the price paid for this
vstem. Test linings cut free to those wisb-tin- g

to investigate. Also suits, basques and

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AKD LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and I'nfnrnlabed Houses.

OFFICB BOOMS.

Letm sscnrely placed at Bight per cent.

fused to talk. He has no money with Knoxville, Term., Feb. 25. Miss Ra-

chel Callahan, living four miles fromhim. skirts cut and basted and trimmings de-
signed. Room, Sondley building.The arrest of Red wine has added fuel

jan23dlm
Sweet Water, has been fasting for the
greater part of forty days. She is pros-
trated in bed. but refuse's to eat until the

to the fires of excitement. Nothing has,
however, developed about the aflairs of
the bank, for Red wine will sav nothing

807.46. claimed as due this firm by tbe
city for extra work on the streets. Tbe
report of the committee, made last week,
was then adopted, which practically al

r--

MINERAL WATER !except that if anything like $70,000 has forty days expire on Saturday next, tier
brother whipped her severely to make
her eat. but without effect. The fast is

Contractor and Dealers in

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL PAPER.

83NoTa Mm Stbbbt, Asbbvillb. N. C.

TELEPHONE NO. 142.

disappeared, somebody else got it.lows the contractors none ol tbeir claim.
W.W.Jones presented a matter that

Dronerlv came before the Aldermen, bat caused by religious fanaticism. Why Buffer with Indigestion and all kinds

1ITHV1J. WILLS. ALBEHT . WILL.

WILLS BROS.,
ARCH ITECTS

NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

of Livhk, Kidney and Blood TioublesOne ol Carlisle's Aaslstanls when nature ha provided at Your Dook a
Subk Rkhbdy Hash less, Wholiboub andBoston, Feb. 22. Lawyer Charles

Sumner Hamlin, grandson of Hannibal Inkxpbnsivb. The MINERAL WATER,

could not remain till after 6 o'clock,
until which hour the Joint Board talked.

T. W. Branch presented a petition
from Starnes avenue proverty owners)
asking that the grade of the street be not
changed. Tbe plea was granted, on mo-
tion of Advisor Green.

fresh from Mr. D. D. Suttle's Rbmajckablb

Will Pin-ti- t Tne Nomination.
Washington, Feb. 25. The Democrats

have served notice on the Republicans
that they will resist anv attempt to
bring about the confirmation of Benton
Hanchett to be Judge of the Sixth Fed-
eral Judicial district for the reason, as
they assert, that the retiring President
ought not to be permitted to nominate
to a life position a member ol bis own

Hamlin.has undoubtedly been selected for
KrrnnH Assistant Secretary of the Treas Spring, now tieinsi daily delivered at any
ury under John G. Carlisle; at least that I resiaence in Asncvme. is working wonderfulNO. ST cures, as can be testified by inquiries of Judgeis toe opinion oi utmiiciHust in this vnyJ. H. LAW, I B. Reed. Judge J. II. Merrimon, Rev. J. X..who are in a position to know whereofPATTON AVE. White, J. R. Patterson, Doctors G. W. Pure- -they speak. Mr. Hamlin is 32 years old

fay. Nelson, D X. Millard. Mr. Barnes ofand was born in Boston.party after tbe people have removed theHEIN1TSH & REAGAN

A RlalnK Vote I

Alderman Starnes called up the report
of the paving committee, which has been
postponed for several meetings. There
were several speeches on the question.
C. E. Graham wanted a great deal of
macadamizing done. He named seven

Tne Cotton Spinner's Strike.party irom power.

Extra BMton.
Ohio, now on Spring; street, Asheville, and
hundreds of others. Price, only lO cents a.
gallon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.
Orders through mail, or left at Blanton,

London, Feb. 25. There was a break
. The following ipecial prices will prevaill till the end of the month. Wc name

a lew. All are Bargains indeed. Washington, Feb. 25. The silver men in the cotton vpinnerss strike at Old
in the House are filibustering vigorously ham, yesterday, where one quarter of a

Wright & Co.'s shoe store, 39 Pattoa ave-
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given on application.

teen streets that, he thought, might be
macadamized, about five miles in all. million ot spindles resumed operationstodav against tbe Senate amendments

DRTJGG-ITSS- ,

Cnurcn St. and Patton Ave.
We Receive daily a fresh supply of

at a reduction of two and one half perto the sundry civil appropriation bill D. D. SUTTLE,cent, in wages, or just one half the
amount on which the master's federaGlobe Heater Oil Stoves, Thongh the prediction has not been made

in open House the feeling is general
among the members that the bill will

Triple Plulcd Knives, Rogers or Mcri-- 1

den, at 165 Per Set.
worth $12,

...... 8.90at. tion bas insisted.
Jk. ClergTman Involved.

9S College Street.
feb21dtf

FOR ItElST.
The beautiful residence of Tesse R. 8t.rnn.

fail of passage and that this failure will

and the cost would be only about $60,-00- 0.

Messrs. W. B. Gwyn, R. R. Rawls
and C. T. Rawls spoke on the question.
Alderman Gudger did not like the idea
of contracting for so much work on the
eve, as it were, of an election; he did not
wish his successor to feel trammeled.
Alderman Starnes remarked that if Mr.
Gudger could not do the work, there
were men who would. It was suggeated
to Mr. Gudger that he would hold on to
tbe Board until '95. but be replied that

Wheeling, Va., Feb. A big sensationlead to an extra session.
Millionaire Hsckar snot. was caused in social and religious cir

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 25. John
211 Patton avenue, is now for rent. Tbehouse contains 14 large sunny rooms, withhot sod cold water and all modern Improve-ments; stable and carriage house: larare and

cles today by a scandal in which Rev.We are running an entire new line ofl
G. F. Chenoweth is involved. HeW. Mackay, the well known capitalist,

was shot by an unknown man in a hotel beautiful grounds. For further informationis charged with undue intimacy withGlassware and are closing out all the apply TO J BBSB R. HTARNB8.27 North Main street, or on i remise..

8 and 10 Piece Decorated Toilet Sets,

worth $3.50 to $4.50, at...... ..ft. 93

The Newest and Best Nickel Lamp,
".75

young lady of Fairmont, this State, and
has resigned his charge pending a trialhere yesterday afternoon. It is thought febdtfold patterns at about half price. There be is not fatally wounded. The name of which he asked for.

Drowned In Collision.
A. SAFE CONCLUSION!his assailant is W. C. Ripley. He is unare also many big bargains in Crockery.

DELICIOUS BONBONS,

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS, doubtedly insane.
London, Feb. 25. Tbe British steamer

it seemed to be the sense of tbe mass
meeting that an Alderman sboald serve
only two vears, and almost in so many
words said that be intended to resign at
tbe end ol his two year, which will be
in May.

Alderman McDowell then moved to re-
ject tbe report of the committee. This
was earned. Advisors Cummings and
Williams left during tbe savins; discus

Cincora. plying between London and the
That anything needed by a smokercan be obtained at Ray's. Be car-
ries an assortment of cigars, tobaccosand pines that would do credit to ala'ge citv. bron in and look a hisstock; you will be pleased with it. Ifanything suits you, so much the

Mediterranean, was sank off Dungeness
Quebec Wants to ci"e In.

Ottawa, Out., Feb. 22. Mr. Tate
caused a stir in Parliament today by de-

claring that two-third- s of tbe counties of
Quebec would declare in favor of politi

CH0C0UTE PARLINS,

CREAM PEPPERMINTS.
this moraiug by a collision with German
bark Lake Ontario. T. he third engineer
and fireman ol tbe Cincora were

Hanging Lamps, with Patent Spring

and Decorated Shade, worth $.75
jntlMlMMlMMtit(aMaml2IO

Don't Torget.tbe new oud pretty com-

plete Dinner sets at II7S
RAY'S CIGAR STORE AND TICKET OFFICE.sion, tbe former without asking to be

excused. cal union with the United States if a vote
was taken today.

drowned.
. la Honor ofO. w.Alderman Starnes moved that bids beCRYSTAUZED FRUIT, ETC.

--Tbeac arc th Fiacat Caadirs Maaafac- -

38 South Main St. Always Opes.

MODEL STEM LAUHDRY
Washington, D. C Feb. 25. TheCleveland's Private sscrelary.

Detroit, Feb. 25. --Henry T. Thurber,tared. Sold in sealed pavekag-e-a oaily. President has approved the joint resolu-
tion for tbe construction of s wharf as sof this citv. one of the law partners of

advertised for tor paving Haywood
street and Montford avenue with brick
or with rubble. Carried.

Tbe city cagineer was instructed to
put tbe contractors at work pavino; Coll-
ege street from North Mais to Oak a
soon as possible.

It was ordered that bids for tbe paving

'Onr Stock of Choice China . Sterling Silver and Plated Ware anu Cut Glass is I

Don M. Dickinson, has accented tbe means of approach to tbe moanment to
be erected at wakencm. va.. to matsoffice of private secretary to President

CHVaCM tTP EST, TElXfCS.Ss7Q.tbe birthplace of Geo. Washington.'OMof tUBestintke Sostb. . elect Cleveland.


